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*SIP compatible with SIP/SIPS supported Internet telephony protocols (such as H.323, SIP, IAX2, SCTP, etc) *SIP RTP over
IP (SRTP) and SIP RTCP protocols (SRTCP) *Uses SIP compatible port and port 614 as the default port *Implements the
VoIP capabilities of IP telephony and multimedia subsystems *Uses both RFC 3261 and RFC 3316 to implement the SIP
protocol *Supports the following functionality: Session Initiation Protocol Session Description Protocol Provider Directory
Service (SIP INFO) SIP Selector-RELAY Extension Processing Call Management VoIP Soft-phone (Windows or IOS)
*Provides the following advantages: *Higher quality of sound *Less feedback with echo canceller (default) *Less feedback with
noise canceller (default) *Faster call set up and response time *Secure, scalable and secure *Selectable parameters *Compatible
with multiple platforms (eg. Windows and IOS) *Compatible with all versions of SIP and RFC 3261/3316 *Compatible with
hardware and software codecs (VoIP Phone, Soft-phone) *No extra hardware requirements *No additional licenses needed
*Simple to install and use *Easy to configure *Compatible with multiple products (Soft-phone) *Easy to upgrade (optional
upgrade) *Can be used with all of Microsoft products including: *Windows 2000, XP, Server 2003, Server 2008 and later
*ActiveSync *SharePoint *MSN email *Office Communicator *Outlook 2007, 2010, 2013 *Project *Project Online *Office
365 *Outlook Web Access (OWA) *Novell GroupWise *Asterisk PBX *FreePBX *Smackbox PBX *NodePBX *OpenVox
PBX *Kazaa PBX *Avaya PBX *UnityTel PBX *Linux (Redhat, Mandriva, etc.) *SUSE Enterprise Linux *Open source *SIP
compatible with SIP/SIPS supported Internet telephony protocols (such as H.323, SIP, IAX2, SCTP, etc) *SIP R
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You can do all kinds of macros in your VoIP application with VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK. You can define and edit macros and
save them in the WAV file for later use. You can also call the macros defined in WAV file with the help of VaxVoIP SIP
activeX SDK. You can also set the keywords and redefine the macro according to the situation or needs. VoIP ActiveX SDK
Description: VoIP ActiveX SDK is an advanced voice development tool that can be used to develop a desktop application that
uses the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) protocol to establish VoIP communications or to allow users to browse IP addresses
and phone numbers on the Web. VoIP ActiveX SDK is based on Windows SIP SDK 2.2.1. VoIP ActiveX SDK is easy to install
and has a simple user interface. VoIP ActiveX SDK provides a simple way to create, register and manage VoIP-enabled
applications. KEYMEMBERS Description: It provides new multimedia keyboard functionality for PC and web. It is based on a
master keyboard framework and runs on all Windows operating systems. MEMBERS Description: MEMBERS provide supports
to the following SIP features: “Dialog with call” for converting SIP dialog to COM dialogs. “Register” for registering an SIP
application with the registrar. “Invite” for inviting an SIP client to call a user. “Gather” for aggregating SIP events. “Answer” for
answering an incoming call on a phone device. “Gather” for aggregating SIP events. “Cancel” for canceling an outbound call.
“Gather” for aggregating SIP events. “Stop” for stopping the call. “Register” for registering an SIP application with the registrar.
“Invite” for inviting an SIP client to call a user. “Answer” for answering an incoming call on a phone device. “Gather” for
aggregating SIP events. “Cancel” for canceling an outbound call. “Gather” for aggregating SIP events. “Stop” for stopping the
call. “Invite� 1d6a3396d6
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This SDK is delivered in two versions: The first is fully functional for low performance applications while the second one is less
advanced and works at higher performance. VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK supports asynchronous mode, but only for the second
version. As a result it is not possible to use the SDK in an ASP.NET environment. However, this second version supports Web
Sockets. VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK is distributed in two parts. Part1 contains the wsdl2java codegenerator and the
syntaxdocumnet. It provides all tools to build and generate WSDL2Java code for your project. Part2 contains the wsdl2activex
wrapper to transform this WSDL into Java code using JAXB and XSD. VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK is compatible with.NET
Framework 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 and Windows 2000, 2003, 2008, 7, and Vista. The project was tested with.NET Framework 4.5 and
Windows Server 2012. The project is a Visual Studio 2010 solution that can be used with Visual Studio 2015. The only change
made to the code to use the new feature in Visual Studio 2015 is setting the solution platform to ".NET 4.5" For Visual Studio
2008/2010 you must set the project platform to ".NET 3.5" and do a second build of the project to get the updated.NET
Framework 3.5 The current release supports only.NET 4.0 Framework and Windows Server 2008 or later. Telerik UI for
ASP.NET AJAX JavaScript Library version 15.2.1 is now available for download. This release focuses on enhancements for
web page development and includes some improvements and fixes in the code generator as well as in the framework. A lot of
changes took place in ASP.NET AJAX and jQuery as well. Some of them are: The widget tree has been reworked to improve
responsiveness. The new range slider has been implemented in the WPF and Silverlight datagrid control, in the autocomplete,
the calendar, the calendar extender, the date picker and in the date picker dialog. The view model binding has been enhanced to
make it more robust. ASP.NET AJAX and jQuery are now compliant with HTML 5 data-* attributes. The documentation is
also improved. For detailed description of changes and enhancements, go to Tel

What's New in the VaxVoIP SIP ActiveX SDK?
------------------------------------- VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK provides components that help you add Session Initiation Protocol
and enable a telephone feature in your webpages and software utilities. It delivers superior voice quality by integrating advanced
digital voice processing features including acoustic echo cancellation, noise cancellation and adaptive jitter buffering. In order
to help you eliminate the acoustic feedback, VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK also includes an echo canceller. VaxVoIP SIP activeX
SDK offers advanced Noise Cancellation technology that allows significant suppression of any background noise and provides
high quality of output speech. License: ------------------------------------- This software is freely distributed. VaxVoIP SIP activeX
SDK components are copyrighted by PaxCisco Ltd. It's included as part of standard VoIP soft phones with free software. You
can download VoIP soft phones free of charge from: Installation: ------------------------------------- The complete SDK installation
package includes all necessary files. In order to get a copy of SDK you must register as a VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK developer.
Please go to to register and receive an access to VaxVoIP SIP activeX SDK online documentation. Demo:
------------------------------------- VaxVoIP Voice SDK v4.0.2 (4/9/2014) --------------------------- New Features: 1. Improved Web
SIP functionality 2. New WSP file for "VaxVoIP QT SDK 4.2" 3. Fixed TCX format size 4. New wsock32.h header file for
VC12 and VC14 5. No new coders/decoders are needed when adding new codecs 6. Wininet.h updates to support more
protocols, better check for download event type 7. Improved support for Wininet headers Fixes: ------------------------------------1. WSP file template fix for VC12/VC14 2. Fixes for various HTTP response errors 3. No changes are needed in
samples/programs to support new codecs 4. Remove functionality for "WS_SOL_CAC" from SDP files 5. Fix for VC12
compilation 6. VC12 thread now allows NULL values for WINSPAM_DOWNLOAD_DATA 7. Fix for Wininet URL
encoding 8. Fix for NT4 VC++ libraries 9. Fix for WIN_URL encoding 10. Add virtual channel for NullAudio encoding 11. Fix
for compile issues on some platforms 12. Fix for VC12 compilation 13. Remove previous entry from Skype Audio Encoder list
14
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System Requirements For VaxVoIP SIP ActiveX SDK:
800 MHz CPU or faster 4 GB RAM 1024x768 display DirectX 9.0c compatible system Fullscreen mode or higher resolution
graphics OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Vista 64-bit / Windows XP 64-bit Processor: Intel Pentium 4 3.0 GHz or faster, AMD Athlon
64 3.0 GHz or faster Hard Disk: 1 GB free space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible Network: Broadband Internet
connection Editor's Note: The PC version
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